
SAYS ROOSEVELT
STAND IS RIGHT

Baldwin, Running for Governor of
Connecticut, Replies to the

Former President

NO CONTROVERSY ON ISSUE

Democratic Nominee Declares He

Is Misunderstood Regarding

the Labor Question

(Associated Prfss)

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Oct. 31.—Judge

Simeon E. Baldwin, Democratic nom-
inee for governor, sent a letter today

to former President Roosevelt in reply

to Roosevelt's recent letter relating to
Judg Baldwin'! stand on certain labor
legislation.

The letter, In part, follows:
"I have received your two answers

(both undated) to my letter of October |

L'4; one written before you received it
and the other written after you had

read it.
"Apparently you have misunderstood

the point of my communication.
"You had charged me with holding

a certain view on a point of law. 1
stated that I did not hold that view
and never had, and requested that yuu
retract the charge.

"The passage from your address to
which I referred was one in which you

stated Iwas a man 'who took the view
that it was competent for the work-
man, when driven to accept any em-
ployment, to bind himself not to be
compensated if he lost his life or limb
In that occupation.'

AGREES WITH ROOSEVELT
"In your first undated letter you

state that your recollection of this
passage In your address is that you
mentioned that the Democratic candi-
date for governor of Connecticut oc-

cupied a retrogressive attitude as to

the right of legislative bodies to inter-
fere with what you regard as the ut-
terly miscalled liberty of laboring men

and women to contract for the per-

formance of work under conditions
which jeopardized their welfare and
their lives and limbs; and that the Re-
publican party, on the contrary, stood
for what you regard as the only
proper progressive attitude, which is

that it is not competent for the work-
man, who may be driven by dire need
to accept any employment, to bind
himself not to be compensated if his
health Is damaged, or if he loses life
or limb in that occupation.

"I would say that this view which
you describe as that of the Republi-
can party is the view which is gen-

erally taken by courts and lawyers

and was explicitly taken by me in my
work on American railroad law, in a

passage to which I refer you in my
letter of October 24. It is part of the
general American common law, resting

upon principles of right and Justice
that have been generally accepted by

the people of the United States.
"You have stated in public that

took the view that it was competent
for the workman, when driven to ac-

cept any employment, to bind himself
not to be compensated If he lost life
and limb in that occupation.' I have
denied that I ever took such q, view.
I will add that I have long boon in
favor of the workingman's compensa-

tion act (though not unaware of tho
constitutional difllcultieH in applying it
In this country), and was nominated
to the office to which you referred by

a party which called for such legisla-
tion in its platform.^

HEAD AMERICAN EXPRESS

CO. TOURS CALIFORNIA

J. F. Fargo, vice president of the
American Express company, is in Loa
Angeles on an inspection tour of his
company's holdings in Southern Cali-
fornia. This is air. Fargo's first trip

over the new territory recently invad-
ed by his company, and he expresses
himself as being well satisfied with the
progress being made here by the Amer-
ican company.

Mr. Fargo is accompanied by H. K.
Brooks, manager of the, financial de-
partment off the American company,
and Robert E. M. Conwey, manager of
the western division of the company.

Mr Brooks is a national character in
the world of finance, being an authority
on foreign exchange in the United
States The officials are making a
thorough study of the express situation
here and will remain in Los Angeles

for several days.

MAYOR'S ABSENCE DELAYS
TRIALS OF DETECTIVES

The cases against Detectives Tala-
mantes and the two Rlcos were put
over for another week when called
before the police commission lust
night. Jlayor Alexander is away on
a trip over the aqueduct, and in his
absence the commission did not care

to take up such an important matter.

It was whispered last night that
when the cases do coino to trial some
of the most startling evidence will be
produced, if the witnesses the prose-
cution expect to go on the stand will
tell the same stories they have told
members of the commission.

FORMER PREMIER FRANCO
OF PORTUGAL IS JEERED

LISBON, Oct. si.—A crowd .:
former Premier Franco as he left the
court today, havlni •\u25a0\u25a0 n admitted to
bail in the sum of $200,000. Furi ign

Minister Maehado protested against
the admission to ball.

ranco Is charged among other things

with having Issued during ins tenure
of office seventy illegal dei • <

liquidated the debts of King Carlos,
amounting to $'.00,000, with crown
funds on the pretext of augmenting
the civil list.

ANOTHER CLASH IN SPAIN

MADRID, Oct. 31.—A religious pro-
cession at Calatayud, Sargosaa pnn
ince, yesterday resulted in a collision
between clerical! and anti-clericals.
Shots were exchanged and several per-
sons were wounded.

HEAD OF 'PUNCH' DIES

LONDON, Oct. BL—Sli William Ag-
new, chairman of Bradbury, Akikmy <v.-

--c,,., publishers of Punch, dl< I todaj
lie wn.s born in 1825, and was for,
many yean bead of the firm «f Thor-
n Agnew >t Sonß, publishers and irt
dealei-K. He was interested in sev-
eral philanthropic institutions.

NEW STAR SHINES
AT OPERA START

Regina Vicarino Is Accorded a

Great Reception as Singer

and Actor in 'Lucia'

Worthy grand opera at popular prices

proved its success last night at the

Auditorium, when the Be.vani opera

singers made their initial appearance

before an audience which crowded the
theater even to the topmost gallerle*.

Good gingers, an excellent orchestra
and scenic and costume properties of
merit combined to furnish the local
music lovers with a treat such as they

liave rarely enjoyed here. The triumph
of the singers was immediate and the]
enthusiasm which swept the house
gave them confidence and enabled
them to do their very best, which is

possible! only when singers and listen-
ers are completely en rapport.

Donizetti's opera "Lucia" was the
bill last night, and served admirably

to introduce the remarkable young
soprano Reglna Vicarino. This singer,

still in her early twenties, received
what was unquestionably the greatest

welcome ever accorded on a local stage

to any singer as little known and as
unheralded as she. From the moment
uf her first appearance she won and
held her audience. Her voice has all
the range anil limpidity of an ideal
coloratura. The upper register is clear
and brilliant, and the lower tones
wonderfully vibrant and rich for a
coloratura voice. She sings apparently
without effort, and throughout this
opera responded to encores again and
again, repeating even the wonderful
aria of the mad scene in the fourth
act, \u25a0\u25a0"•! achieving the same purling

trills the same scintillant birdlike
arpeggios. She sang this (lorid orna-
mental music with a delicacy and per-

fection of Intonation which marks it
easily one of the greatest vocal read-
Ings of the role ever given in this
city. Dramatically this young singer
is also far removed from the stereo-
typed grand opera soprano with the
two or three stilted gestures to which
they have accustomed us.

11ATTA1N ALSO iCOKM
Eugenio Battain, whose splendid

tenor voice is already familiar to I-ob
Angeles audiences, essayed the role
of Edgardo. His success last night

was in accord with his previous good

work and he enacted the role, which
was 'particularly suited to the tense
dramatic quality of his voice, in ex-

cellent manner. Histrionically, Bat-
tain has improved tremendously since
his former appearances, and he evinces
not only ability of a high order, but a

thorough studiou-ness His duets with
Vicarino were beautifully done, and
his bolos d.iighted lils hearers.

Achille Albert! iang the part of
Henry and Alexander Bevanl was cast
as Bide the Best. Both these singers

FLORENCE BOSARD LAWRENCE

are men of long experience, and thor-
oughly familiar with all the traditions
of grand opera. Their work was ad-
mirable throughout the opera. Helen
Newcombe is a young singer of this
city whose advent on the stage was
Interesting to her friends last night.
She appeared to advantage In the
small part of Alice, and William Gui-
lani sang Arthur in Impressive man-
ner and a pleasant young voice whose
possibilities seem yet unrealized.

An orchestra entirely commensurate
with the needs of the singers was di-
rected by Robert Francini and the
overture was especially delightful. The
chorus finds little opportunity in
"Lucia," but is evidently that most
unusual thing In grand opera—young
and good looking—so much the mar-
riage scene of the opera permitted us
to know.

TONIGHT'S PROGRAM
The bill for this evening, "Cavajleria

Rusticana," followed by "I Fagltacci,"
will serve to Introduce an entirely new
group of singers. The casts are:

"Cavalleria Rusticana" — Santuzza,

Anna Frery; Lola, Edmeo de Dreux;
Mama Lucia, Helen Newcombe; Alflo,
Secci Corsi; Turiddu, Umberto Sacchet-

\u25a0tl; Roberto Francini, conductor.
"I Pagliacci"—Nedda, Giuditta Fran-

cini; Harlequin, Edmee de Dreux; Sil-
vio, Seccl Corsi; Tonio, Ettore Cam-
pana; Canio, Umberto Sacchettl;
Roberto Francini, conductor.

MAY BRING IN NEW OIL
FIELD NEAR INDIAN WELLS

Reports coming In from the vicin-
ity of Indian Wells, in the extreme
northeast corner of Kern county, in-
dicate that a new oil field may be
brought in there at no distant date.
Close around Indian Wells a number
of companies and individual opera-
tors have begun drilling. The Santa
Fe is said to have gotten a good
showing of oil at 630 feet.

Four or five other concerns are re-
ported either at work or getting ready
to work. The oldest of the pros-
pectors, which is working about six-
teen miles north of Indian Wells, has
recently purchased its second rig.
This company was in the field several
months before the railroad was built
through. The railroad now runs near
the property. The Hoffmans of San
Francisco are down about 268 feet with
their prospect well.

Nothing is proven there as yet, but
drillers from the other Kern county
wells declare that the formation al-
ready penetrated looks as good as
Hi" best. Many local people are in-
terested in the district through loca-
tions or otherwise. It is reported that
the Southern Pacific will drill for oil
as soon as it finishes a string of water
wells it is now drilling for the rail-
road's use.

FROST DAMAGES COTTON
ATLANTA. Ga., Oct. Hl.—Commis-

sioner of Agriculture Thomas G. Hud-
sou today estimated that the damage

to the cotton crop in Georgia from the
recent cold weather at $760,000.

MICHIGAN SOCIETY TO MEET
Members of the Michigan society will

meet at 7:30 tonight in Wanchard hall,
281 South Broadway.

J. J. KENNEY NEW
PRESIDING ELDER

Methodist Church South Names
Successor to Rev. J. W.

Shoaff

The closing day of the forty-first an-

nual conference of the Methodist
church south of Southern California
and Arizona was full of activity yes-
terday at the Trinity church, complet-
ing the work of one ot The most suc-
cessful sessions ever held by that body.

At the morning session the confer-
ence unanimously adopted the report
of the committee on temperance and
Sabbath, observance, which regretted
what was termed the prevailing Sab-
bath desecration.

Bishop R. G. Waterhouse, the pre-
siding bishop, expressed his pleasure
over the conference, saying that the
sessions had been harmonious and had
resulted in general satisfaction in all
departments of the church work.

The bishop will be the guest of the
Rev. R- P. Howell, pastor of Trinity

church, a few days to secure a much
needed rest and attend lo his delayed
correspondence.

The report on the Arizona Polytech-
nic college which is to be built in Ari-
zona next year received considerable
prominence in the closing deliberations
yesterday. The California junior col-
lege to be built on the Pacific coast
also was discussed. Plans were made
for the enlargement of the Deaconess'
hospital and a deaconess' home. The
committee on publications advocated
more reading of the religious papers
in the homes of church members and
less of the frivolous periodicals.

APPOINTMENTS AKK HADE
Following are the appointments

which were read late yesterday after-
noon:

The Rev. J. J. N. Kenney was appointed
presiding elder of the Ijoh Anseles district, to
succeed the Rev. J. \V. Shoaff, whose serious
illness has compelled his retirement.

Trinity church—The Rev. K. P, Unwell.
Hollywood—-The Rev. R, i:. Raymond.
St. Paul's—The Rev. L. J. Milllkln.
rsollevue—The Rev. W. L. Whisnant.
Marvin—To be supplied.
Woddlawn—The Rev. Ceorge W. Stewart.
Santa Ana—The Rev. R. C. Douglass.
I.ungr Beach—The Rev. VV. A. Walts.
Newport—The Rev. Dell Aruuthnot.
Talbert—The Rev. R, H. Obarr.
Balsa—The Rev. T. B. Lavender.
San Diego—Th« Rev. J. T. French.
Duarte —The Rev J. B. Rice.
Azusa—The Rev. J. M. Rlstnger.
Pomona—The Rev. W. R. Thornton.
San Bernardino—The Rev. George H. Clark.
Redlunds —The Rev. Q. W. Foreman.
Ventura—The Rev. George C Harris.
Carplnterla—The Rev. C. A. Hyatt. |
Downey—The Roy. I. W. Liongacre.

Norwalk—The Rev. E. L. Fitch.

ARIZONA DISTRICT
The Rev .T. E. Cnitchfleld, presiding eldor.
Phoenix—Central church, The Rev. Thomaa

8 Barcua; Bethel church,. the Rev. J. B.
Carder.

Cartwrlght—The Rev. C. M. Cagl»
Prescott—Th« Rev. I. F. McCoy.

Verde—To be supplied.
Parker-The Rev. A. H. Dezzo.
Tempe—The Rflv. W. D. Rudslll.
Liberty—The Rev. Samuel Rogers.

Mfirleopa county missionary—The Rev. R.
H. Fields.

Gila Bend—The Rev. R. K. Acuff.
Nogales—The Rev. C. Q. Mitchell.
Wllcox and Courtland—The Rev. S. M.

Cheek.
Bolomonvllle—To be supplied.

Safford—The Rev. P. D. Gardner.
Duncan—The Rev. J. L. Young.
Clifton—The Rev. J. TV. Aker.
Kelvin and Ray—The Rev. J. R. Fowlkes,

supply.
Tucson-The Rev. J. C. Willlami.
Miami—To be supplied.

OTHER OFFICES FILLED
The Rev. J. TV. Frost was appointed mis-

sionary to Brazil.
The Rev. Eustls Anderson was appointed

conference missionary evangelist.
Student In University of Texas— L. W. Neff.
Student in missionary training school—W. B.

Wheeler. _
Student in Southwestern university-Clay T.

Conference secretary of missions—James F,.

Crutchfleld.
Transferred to Pacific conference and sta-

tioned at Stockton—l. D. Border!.
Transferred to Pacific conference and sta-

tioned at Oakland—The Rev. Norman nurley.

Transferred to Columbus conference and sta-

tioned at Peoria and McFarland—W. C. Clark.
Transferred to Montana conference and sta-

tioned at Helena—J. B. Bray.

NAMES OF HEROES
SWELL FUND ROLL

(Associated Press)

PITTSBURG, Oct. 31.—Fifty-eight

names were added to the Carnegie hero

list today by the Carnegie Hero Fund

committee. For acts of heroism thirty

silver and twenty-eight bronze medals
were awarded the life savers or their
families in cases where death resulted.

In addition cash awards, aggregating
$40,200 were made in thirty-three of
the cases, the cash to be used for edu-
cational or other worthy purposes at
the discretion of the executive com-
mittee, while In twenty-three other
cases of rescue or attempted rescue,

where the heroes died, pensions run-

ning from $20 to $70 a month were

made to the dependents with $5 a
month additional for each child.

Of the rescues from death or the
attempts seven were from railroad
trains or street cars, nineteen from
drowning, one from a runaway horse,

eight from suffocation in gas produc-
ing wells, twenty from death in mine
disasters two from fire and one from
shooting.

The recipients of the awards and
the classification of their heroism
follow in part:,

Bronze medals—Daniel W. McGowan,
Arcata, Cal., drowning; Ge,orge IT.
Griffin, died. Tower City, X. D., drown-
ing

lironze medal and cash as needed for
specific purposes—Edmund M. Price,
lios Angeles, street carj Henry P. Mc-
Coy, pocatello, Idaho, suffocation.

Silver medals and cash—C. Gustnve
Croenevelt, died, Watsonville, i'a!.,

suffocation; Joseph B. Pinazza, died,
Meadevllle, Mont., suffocation; Hiram
Jjv". Mclntosh, died, Fresno, Cal., train.

TEXAS TO GIVE
NATIONAL DRAMA

Spring Carnival at San Antonio

Will Be Great Historical
Pageant

(Special to The Herald)

SAN ANTONIO, Texas, Oct. 31.—
For the first time in the south a grand
historical pageant such as has been
given with success in England and
several of the northern cities and
towns in the United States will be
presented at the next spring carnival
in April. For three days the story

will be given of the beginning, the
growth and development of a nation.

It is planned to make the pageant
a national drama, something so his-
torically correct and picturesque that
it may be produced as well in Madison
Square garden, New York, as under
the live oak trees by the winding river
in San Antonio. The idea originated
with John B. Carrington, secretary

of the chamber of commerce, and it
has been indorsed by that body. A
subsidiary organization of citizens
under t;.e title of "The Pageant as-
sociation" will carry out the plan.

From 260 to 300 persons will be on
the stage at one time. This stage will
be placed on the banks of the river,
and will represent an open space in
a dense oak forest. An amphitheater
capable of seating 20,000 persons will
be built.

HAS BERVKI> SIX FLAGS

No section of the country has a
history more dramatic, more thrilling
than Texas, which has been governed
under six flags, those of Spain, France,

Mexico, the Confederate states, its
own flag as thej-epublic of Texas, and
lastly under the Stars and Stripes.

Of the several hundred players,
many will be descendants of the ac-
tual heroes. The unfolding of 200
years of romance, heroism, bloodshed
and warfare, with the last chapter de-
picting the amazing growth of the
southwest, the "New Empire In the
United States," will be shown In a
scenario so thrilling the story will be
lifted above local color and become
nation-wide in importance. Some fa-
mous actress will be secured to speak
the prologue to each performance. She
will be known as "The Spirit of
Texas."

The following is a tentative arrange-
ment of the episodes of the play:

1. Indian village, Indian maiden
dances, war dance of braves, old med-
icine man announces the coming of
the mysterious white men.

2. The Spanish explorers with their

3. The French explorers. La Harpe
and others, all in the costumes of the
day, and bearing their flag. -

4. The coming of the Franciscan
fathers, the founding of missions and
San Antonio.

5. The Mexicans throw off the Span-

ish yoke, capture San Antonio and es-
tablish Mexican Independence.

6. The Texans throw off the Mexican
rule and establish the republic—ln-
cluding the fall of the Alamo and the
victory of San Jacinto, Introducing
Texas heroes, Houston, Travis, Crock-
ett, Howie, Fannin, etc.

7. The coming of the Germans—-
Prince Solms and the founding flf New
Braunfels, with German costumes of
the period and music.

8. The war with Mexico, Introducing
Gen. Lee, Gen. Grant, etc.

9. The growth of San Antonio Into
a city.

10. The war with Spain—the muster-
ing of the Rough Riders under Col.
Ropsevelt.

11. The new empire—modern San An-
tonio, the metropolis of the southwest
—the wilderness is conquered—and
peace and plenty bless a happy people.

N. Y. BUDGET $174,079,335
NEW YORK, Oct. 31.—The budget

for New York city for the year 1911, as
finally adopted today by the board of
estimate, foots up to $174,079,335, nearly,
$11,000,000 higher than that for 1910,
which amounted to $163,130,302.

\u25a0 \u2666-\u25ba\u2666

SURE
\u25a0 - \u25a0-'.-\u25a0

Mr. Newlywed—This paper lay* ther«
are 60,000,000 babies born every year.

Mrs. Newlywed—Oh, darling, doesn't thai
make you proud?

Mr. Newlywed—Why should it? •
Mrs. Newlywed—Why, just to think that

our baby Is the smartest and prettiest ot
50,000,000. —Cleveland Leader.

« . » —. ..
NOTHING MUCH

"I don't know whether I ought to r«e<
ognlze him hero in the city or not. Oil*
acquaintance at the seashore was ver»|

"You promised to marry Mm, didn't1

you ?"
"Yes; but tliflt was all."

LOS ANGELES HERALD: TUESDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 1, 1910.
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Hints of Why Hamburger's Is
the Place to Do Your

Christmas Shopping ZESIVKr rest °est stocks
and the greatest variety—not in toys alone, but in all
sorts of appropriate gifts. Best prices, too, owing to
our immense outlet and vastly superior buying facili-
ties. Heads of various departments have provided
worth while specials that will particularly interest
Christmas shoppers. Much of our holiday goods we
buy direct from European makers.

\u25a0 |IADr^DrPADTMFMTSTQDFM3TOFCHICA^ " \u25a0

Choose thing* (\0 f\ (\ $ rt
Investigate the

unique as well as \JJ WyyvU/M t V*/^f/fYt extra 2 per Cent

pretty for the Jff{LVjUWLUIAjO/tJ dividend in the
"back East" ffl T# \^^^^Trsww>^ Advance Credit
Christmas gifts. \W

*** §f Dept. You will

*£**$££ 1 dghth:& hillstreets II ||?^|^|
nir Sectio-n— L——. j 7~ your interest to
Scores of dainty, Our expert Chiropodist, conveniently located have an Advance
"different" nov- on the Second Floor, will ease your foot ills r \u0084 ,

A , .
cities they'll like, promptly and permanently. Prices moderate. <-reall Account i

Saturday's Heavy Selling of
Dollar Dolls Proves

What They Are vi"eothe? 8klpfop^ *"• lect their Dollar
Dolls here, for they can readily sco the manifest su-
periority of them—realize that it costs more money
to make the dolls we sell for $1 than Is usually put
into the making of dolls at this prico; /j» -25 inches high, with movable eyes, real \l 1111
eyelashes and light or dark curly liair....yl»W

§
Embroidered Linen Waists

? ~Sfe^ They Are Regular 350 Values! Several Highly

if <l^ Attractive Models to Choose From. Special ....
-7^^^?' Tailored waists — exceedingly well tat- yttfc A /JQ% *&>. lored, too!—of pure linen, embroidered in Wi f mLtJ

jC\. exquisite designs. Nothing usurps the fa- |f« /j
==.

jZM/i&Atfe^ vor accorded waists of this character by %|J/ mm
WWM^////H!^\ women of discriminating taste — women

mMf" /A1* \ who are always appropriately clad. These will please such.

ill (4/fO\ Sale of Embroidered Corset
\^Mg^y Covers and Waist Fronts

\u25a0SiaiJjSA^p^ Semi-Made Garments of Fine Quality 00
m»n," //I ffTv^ —Daintiest Designs Imaginable! i|J) F •\J\J
Ityiel /j' 1 I \\ Madeira embroideries in great variety! Jaasf'

I —medallion and scroll effects and beau-
-69c to $1.25 Dozen P"* f\ tiful hand embroidered designs. Being semi-made, they re-
Vs«l I 9PPB sit \u25a0^1 I/"* quire but a few stitches to be ready to wear —and wonder-
L unusually fine a*'- ij\J I fully dainty wearables they are 1 There will be a crowd of
sortment of edges and enthusiastic women surrounding these until the last one is
insertions in widths from %to Ud the gone, so come down as early as you possibly can today. Most-
Many matched pets in the lot. ana tne s • J j r j j

patterns are especially beautiful. ly $4 values! See Window display.

Anticipate Holiday Gift r9§fr§l%i
\u25a0^t 1 Buy These Prety Sterling Silver Artticles Sr M\fWjl c \u25a0

Early While THere's Plenty of Time to I JL 1 m // 1111/VUJ Have Them Engraved Jj/OXI/ 1/5.
A special lot and only a limited quantity, so it will not do to Jf/J «3ezx9|U& .$ m
wait. Beautiful designs. The Silverware Department is full /'frj ||, S M£
of gift suggestions. This special 25c collection includes: /' I js\ W 1
Nail Files Tooth Brushes Nail Brushes /*% F* (i t f——^M- /I "

Button Hooks Cuticle Knives J, W
Call Bells Shoe Horns Darners dmm *** j_

Important Millinery Offerings Here
Two leaders that will enable every woman who takes advantage of them to get a particu-
larly stunning hat at very slight expense! Both specials are high in fashionable favor now,
too! It is a combination of rare values at most unusual prices.

Handsome Beaver &A QC $6 Ostrich Plumes from C'TQC
Untrimmed Hats . . #t:«O%J the Recent Big Sale at .... 4?O.Z7+J
Best quality black beaver in sailor or In black, white and colors. Very wide and have
dress shapes. Beaver hats are univer- extra heavy heads. Our own import of selected
sally becoming, and these are extra African ostrich feathers—the kind that have made

•values. Home milliners will appre- Hamburger's famous for extra plume values. Ask
ciatethis! \u25a0 to see these! . ,

-•—_____

HP! Q.50 Women's Charming $35 to $45 Tailored Suits $9 o^so
/ j W We Continue This Big Successful Sale Another Day! Another Chance to Share the Most Captivating Suit Values in Town M

jsß ™ Bought especially for this sale —otherwise we could not offer such savings! None worth less than $35 and regular prices run to $45. Suits high class In every detail —
full of clover Indications of skillful man-tailoring. Stunning models and most wanted materials; 28 and 34-inch coats. Skirts in the preferred plain flare styles. Rough
fabrics or fine imported broadcloth, whichever you like best—both here In all colorings. Plenty of black and navy, those prime favorites of today. I

I1 . —=

Hamburger's! —Headquarters for "Grover's
Soft Shoes for Tender Feet" m jrjjl

We have always been recognized as the leaders In the sale of this famous line of shoes. I [MI JL _/ II
We carry a larger stock and a more varied assortment than any other store, thereby I /fy M''9f IX
giving you a better selection. You are always sure to get what you want Just when you \\rj /«T M
want it here, and our prices are consistently the lowest. : >OS fl qjS Ml

Some exceptional values in the fine kid button SHOES-with plain toe, Isr^^V
less expensive lines of Grover's flexlble turned soles and seamless sides. We

Shoes "advertised in the Base- 7^^!^ exVcUy $3 50ment Store space below. llke sket ch-palr «P*J.*JV

\&S§h\ A Few of Our Best Sellers. Note Prices
I \ID \vV5/ KID PRINCESS—P lain KID CONGRESS—V cry KID JULIET—With patent
%g , >\ toe; flexible turned soles; soft, with plain toe and leather tip and flexible turned

\V an ideal house fa •* AC flexible turned (t*^ PA soles. Extremely g» /\u25a0% /+m

ca n^ere .s.tfu!.a?.«pl-V5 lacr.. Sam. e.!n.«P£.«sU pa, 8/!: qo.lo

-.- — —,_, , in, -\u0084. ,„ .in - \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 ' - - — _
r

Heaters—All Kinds—Lowest Prices
Just a little extra heat makes an immeasurable amount of difference in the comfort of your
room on rainy days. Note this list of heaters. Any kind you wish and at right prices. See them.

Alr-Tlght Heaters One length pipe *1.69 Humphrey Gas Heaters— '• *»-2S
Air-Tight Heater, with Nickel Slderalls «| QC Round Gas Heater — for fI.TO
—One length pipe Included— *p!•«/»* Round Gas Heater — trimmings $1.98
Large Alr-Tlght Heater — length pipe *'!.'JS Tu| (e , ti]lß |;>i(lk<torßlack trimmings $3.50
Large Alr-Tlght Heater, with Nickel «3 25 4-Tube Gas Radiator—Nickel trimming* ..$3.25
Sidernils and one length pipe f**

.<• -n K ,.,n,ir i aH Heater* Drlced JB.OO and up

Cut Glass Salts and Peppers at . ICa BL Jl|
Regular 50c to 75c Values. Attractive Patterns £**J\j M&Wi feS

They are samples; some with glass tops and others with tops of heavy M(|yjSl l&lli^
sterling silver. Wide variety of shapes, sizes and designs. Make pretty ÜBCjJf «^§j|o
gifts for the —presents that'll be appreciated. ,

\u25a0*mumy yAtaaa
*

72x90 Inch Sheets 39c in The Basement Store-un* of 12 to»cmtomer 1

NOTICE *
I Entries for next Directory

close November 15. Changes
\u25a0 that have been matte since
issuing last directory will be

\u25a0 properly made by the com-
pany WITHOUT FURTHER
NOTIFICATION. Arrange-
ments for new advertising

should be made now, and If:
street numbers or street

< (names have been, /f^£±j changed kindly notify US]MJ
should be made now, and if
street numbers or street
names have been /^^|^k
changed kindly notify (J OWm
•us BY LETTER. JjS^

homeJltelephonet!^


